
 

April 2017 Newsletter 
2017 Calendar of Events: 
(Saturday meetings start at 9 A.M.) 

April 6-9 LSBF State Convention in Dallas. 

April 22-23rd- Japanese Garden Spring Festival, 

BOD meeting. 

April 22nd- Club meeting at our Spring Festival 

show area. 

May 13th- 8AM- 4PM. Club Auction and Raffle. 

May 26-28th- Club Exhibition. 

June 10th- Club meeting. Bonsai Smith’s workshop. 

July 8th- Club meeting. All about deciduous trees. 

August 12th- Club meeting. Sun, water and soil, 

how they work together. 

Sept. 9th- Club meeting. Bonsai Smith’s workshop. 

Oct. 6th- FRIDAY 7 PM! LSBF speaker. 

Oct. 14th- Club meeting. Changed to Friday the 6th 

because of the LSBF visiting speaker. 

Oct. 28-29th- Japanese Garden Fall Festival and 

BOD meeting. 

Nov. 11th- Club meeting. Wiring. 

Dec. 9th- Club meeting. Christmas Party. 

 
 

  
Spring is here! 

Steven’s show and 

tell Mexican Plum in 

bloom from March’s 

meeting. 

 

 

 

 

President’s Message  

By Dan LeBlanc 
Hello to all my fellow FWBS members. It 

sure feels like spring has arrived. I hope everyone has 

repotted by this time; as all my trees have budded out 

and are looking good. I love this time of year when 

the trees start to bud.  

By the time you see this newsletter the LSBF 

Convention will be only days away. I’m excited 

about the LSBF convention and look forward to 

seeing all the world class trees at the exhibit as well 

as participating in some of the workshops. If you 

haven’t signed up for this event there is still time to 

register or you can register in person at the 

Convention. You can register and learn more about 

the convention at:  http://bonsaisocietyofdallas.com  

April should be a great month for the FWBS 

and we hope all the members participate in the 

Convention as well as the Japanese Garden Spring 

Festival. April 6th thru the 9th is the LSBF 

Convention in Dallas. And then April 22nd and 

23rd is the Japanese Garden Spring Festival / 

board meeting. The Japanese Garden Spring 

Festival is where we sell the little trees we styled in 

January. This is an event that FWBS has participated 

in for many years and it gives us a chance to show 

our trees and to sell the Junipers we created. We 

always need as many volunteers as we can .This is 

our chance to generate interest in the FWBS and 

hopefully encourage people to attend and join our 

club. Our stated mission for the FWBS “is to 

promote knowledge and interest in bonsai” the best 

way we can do this is for all of us to help our at our 

main events.  

One more time want to encourage everyone 

to register for the LSBF Convention in Dallas. If 

you have not been to one of our conventions you are 

in for a real treat.  Don’t miss it. One of the most 

important areas of the convention is the raffle. Please 

consider donating some small bonsai related material 

to the raffle. Plant material is good but any 

bonsai related material is appreciated, books, 

pictures, Japanese themed prints etc… 

Remember , full registration covers all meals 

and events, but you can also purchase an ‘a la cart’ 

meal/ event or silent ‘observation only’ for 

workshops. As a current  club member you are 

welcome to attend the convention at no charge. You 

get to visit the vendor area, view the bonsai exhibit 

and participate in the raffles. Please  be sure to attend 

http://bonsaisocietyofdallas.com/


at some point that weekend. And please consider 

signing up for the whole convention. 

 http://bonsaisocietyofdallas.com  

Please make time to come to the convention 

even if only to visit the Vendor area as many of these 

vendors have come a long way to support the LSBF 

convention. My hope is that all members of the 

FWBS at least show up to show our support to the 

Texas Bonsai Community. 

I look forward to seeing you all at the 

convention and at the Japanese Spring festival. 
Thanks, 

Dan 

 

April Program Notes 
By Program Chairman Estella Flather 

Because of the LSBF Convention and the 

Japanese Garden Spring Festival, our meeting this 

month will be at our display area during the Festival. 

The BOD meeting will take place about 10 AM on 

Saturday, all members are welcome to sit in.  

The Festival is a great time for informal 

discussions about the trees on display. Usually there 

will be one or two people demonstrating with trees 

they are working on. And very importantly, 

answering questions for the public. Please come out 

and help with the display. The best place to park is 

the weekend overflow parking lot on the I-30 access 

road just before Montgomery Street. From the East 

take the Montgomery exit and turn into the parking 

lot before the antiques mall. From the West, take the 

University Exit, but don’t take the U-turn onto 

University, stay on the access road as if you were 

going South on University, but turn North at the light 

and take the next left onto the North access road, then 

turn into the parking lot before the antiques mall. 

Sign in at the tents at the entrance to the Japanese 

Garden and tell them you are a volunteer for the 

Bonsai display and they will give you a free bracelet 

to enter the Festival. 

We will need help with set up in the morning 

and putting the trees away at night, as well as selling 

our plants and baby sitting the display. 

And the Winner is- 
Thanks to everyone who participated in the 

program topics survey at our last meeting. I tallied 

the votes and here are the results: 

#1. Indepth discussion on deciduous trees. 

#2. Sun, water & soil. How they work 

together. 

#3. Wiring. 

These have been added to the calendar on 

the front page of the newsletter, so check there to 

see when they are scheduled. I also got lots of good 

ideas for future topics that I will use for next year’s 

schedule. Please feel free to give me your ideas for 

programs any time you come up with them. 

 

March Program “Squashed Junipers” 

presented by Steven Hendricks 
 

 
Thanks to Steven for presenting last months 

workshop on “Squashed Junipers” 

 

 
Lots of members participated and brought a twisted 

juniper home. 

 

 
Three stages of developing a “squashed” juniper. 

 

http://bonsaisocietyofdallas.com/


 

LSBF 2017 Convention in Dallas 

by Sylvia Smith, Convention Chair 

Ok, you've all read why you should come to 

the upcoming Dallas LSBF convention; the artists, 

workshop material, and viewing an amazing 

exhibition but now let's chat about the real purpose 

of a convention which is education and camaraderie. 

Our headliners are some of the most talented 

bonsai teachers and artists of the time.  All of them 

have studied under renowned masters in Japan and 

all have spent time learning the latest techniques and 

those once secret techniques passed down through 

the generations.  Each of them continue to learn from 

their perspective teachers/schools to continue their 

education.  For us this means watching and learning 

new techniques and improving on old ones.   

 

Here is where you will see them in action.  Friday 

night they all take the stage after dinner and do an 

initial styling on three very different trees.  They 

include a huge Bald Cypress, a collected Ashe 

Juniper, and a Rocky Mountain Juniper.  A good 

variety of trees that should encompass ownership 

from the far south to the far north.   On Saturday 

afternoon, Full registrants and Observation Only 

registrants will have the opportunity to enjoy a dual 

rock planting demo with Bjorn and Daisaku with a 

lively and interactive Q&A opportunity.  All four of 

these trees will be part of the auction on Saturday 

night.  And finally, after our Sunday brunch Bjorn 

takes the stage again to create an almost show-ready 

Procumbens Juniper after working his magic. That 

tree will be part of the fifth and final raffle of the 

event after brunch.   You can be part of any or all of 

these events – full registration covers it all or you can 

buy a ticket to any of them individually.   

But the best part about this convention will 

be meeting up with bunches of bonsai enthusiasts and 

getting to know our very down to earth artists and 

have fun doing it!  As an LSBF club member, you 

are most welcome to attend any day that weekend to 

enjoy the vendor area, the exhibit area, and be a part 

of the fun raffles at no charge.  So head on up or over 

to Dallas for whatever time your schedule allows.    

  

 



 

       

 

MARCH BONSAI 

By John Miller 

Another group of good articles from 

bonsaitonight.com. The pictures (especially of pinching 

growing tip of maples) is worth ten thousand words.  

The ones is March especially good are: 

Mar 7--first spring work on Jap maple. The 

pictures clearly show how to develop short internodes 

and smaller leaves on all maples. Leaves and nodes will 

both grow until the tip is pinched.  Same technique on 

almost all opposite leafed trees. As a general rule this 

applies to alternate leafed species also. He was very 

lucky to have all buds open in one week but you will 

need to keep pinching during the growing season. 

Mar 10--work on an ume. Saving the tree and 

develop a way to go in future.  Never quit looking for a 

better front or way to go. 

Mar 21--How to fertilize JBP. Different 

techniques for growing trunks and developing branches. 

The same fertilizer is used but applied at different times 

Repotting of deciduous trees should be pretty 

much over.  Broad leaved evergreens, such as the 

hollies, usually start growth a little later and may still be 

repotted when their buds swell.  Conifers and other 

evergreens should be in active growth and therefore not 

repotted.  Newly repotted trees should not be wired until 

they show they have recovered. 

Any trees that have wire on them should be 

watched very closely during the spring flush of growth.  

Branches and twigs can expand pretty rapidly and result 

in the wire cutting into the branch.  Watch especially the 

junction of the branch with the trunk or a larger branch.  

Remove the wire if it is cutting into the branch and 

rewire if needed. 

General care for all species is pretty much the 

same at this time.  Feed, prune, and look out for insects 

and other pathogens.   

 

What kind of fertilizer you use is not as 

important as that you use it right.  Plants would like a 

small amount of nourishment to be available all the time.  

For bonsai, the best way to supply it is by using organic 

fertilizer cakes on the surface.  They release nutrients 

each time you water and are held by the particles such as 

pumice to be used all day.  Water soluble fertilizers are 

fairly good but the next watering will wash the 

remaining nutrients out.  You would have to water with 

it daily using a very dilute solution.  Some organic 

fertilizers like bat guano or chicken manure release too 

much nutrients at once (are too hot). Many lawn and 

garden fertilizers are the same.  Whichever you use be 

sure to follow directions. 

Feeding needs to be done judicially.  A lot of 

nitrogen will push the new flush of growth too much but 

with no fertilizer you will get foliage with poor color 

that lasts all year.  The organic fertilizer balls are the 

best solution.  You can add a few at the start and 

increase them as the foliage matures.  (See Jonas’s tech 

on the pines).  If you use chemicals be sure to follow 

directions and too use them lightly at first.  Also be sure 

to get a brand with the minor elements listed.  

Commercial water soluble fertilizers wash out with the 

next watering and result in poorly fed pale bonsai. 

Most trees will do good in the fully sun at this 

time of year.  However, if you have had them in partial 

shade be careful about giving them full sun.  They 

probably should be acclimated gradually.  

Whether you use the organic or chemical spray, 

the trick is to be sure to thoroughly cover the plant 

including all the leaf axils.  Use a hand or pump up 

sprayer to get a fine mist spray to cover all surfaces, a 

hose-end sprayer does not cover good enough. 

Fungal diseases develop during warm humid 

weather.  Too much foliage misting can do it also if the 

leaves stay damp very long.  One of the most prevalent 

fungus is leaf spot which will hit several kinds of plants 

especially elms, hollies, and roses.  Control consists of 

spraying with baking soda.  A 1% solution of Hydrogen 

Peroxide (diluted 1 part HP & 2 parts water) can be used 

except on very young foliage which may be sensitive to 

it. 

Remember when pruning that there is no one-

size-fits-all, even on the same species.  First of all, 

formation pruning is when you are doing the initial 

styling of the tree. In most cases you are trying to grow 

new branches requiring you to have the branches grow 

long.  After the tree has been styled, you then need to do 

ramification pruning to develop twiginess and a patina of 

old age.  To properly prune you need to know how they 

grow and to remember that new twigs, even in the far 

future, break from the internodes so keep them short. 

For formation pruning on opposite leaved 

species, you must work to get short internodes near the 

trunk then later let the branch grow for thickening.  After 



the first set of leaves emerges, pinch the tip of the next 

set of leaves before they actually become leaves.  

Pointed tweezers are the best tool for this job as you 

want to get the growth when it just starts to emerge.  Use 

this same technique through three sets of leaves, after 

which you can let the newly created branches grow to 

thicken. Each pinch results in two new leaf sets, creating 

shorter nodes to generate future branches.  When the 

desired primary and secondary branches have been 

grown, the ramification is achieved by pinching the tip 

from each set of leaves as it grows thereby doubling the 

number of twigs each time.  This can be a big job on a 

large maple, but is necessary to get the desired result. 

Be sure to check your soils each day for proper 

water content.  It is easy to assume that the soil has 

plenty of water when the days are cool or there has been 

some rain.  Its too easy for a tree with full leaves to shed 

water outside of the pot or a good sun and low humidity 

after a front to dry the soil.  I suggest that you remove 

most of the moss so that you can see and feel the soil in 

order to determine how dry it is.  (Moss growing on the 

trunk or roots will cause the bark to rot also)  An 

automatic watering system will be an aid but you should 

not rely on it to replace hand watering.  Hand watering 

allows you to adjust the watering for each tree 

individually. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Fort Worth Bonsai Society meets most months 

on the 2nd Saturday at 9 A.M., at 3220 Botanic 

Garden Drive, Fort Worth, TX. This is the building 

where the large conservatory greenhouse is located.  

For more information see our website at: 

fortworthbonsai.org 

 

President: Dan LeBlanc 

 dan@callgenesis.com 

Vice President, Programs: Estella Flather 

 eflather@sbcglobal.net 

Treasurer: Mark Bynum 

 mark.bynum12@att.net 

Secretary: Cora Wade 

cdwade3@gmail.com 

Past President: Steven Hendricks 

stevenhendricks@sbcglobal.com 

Special Projects: Bruce Harris 

bruce.harris1@verizon.net 

LSBF Representative: Mark Bynum 

 mark.bynum12@att.net 

Website:TJ Broullette 

terry@whisperwillow.com 

Newsletter Editor: Estella Flather    

eflather@sbcglobal.net 
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